THp BnnBARTAN hwnsroNs
400 ro 1000 c.E.
Barbarian tribes began to move into the outer provinces of the Roman Empire some two
centuries before the birth of Christ. These invasions continued in waves until the tenth
century.
The first wave of barbarian invasions in the Christian era was very damaging to the
communication and trading links of the Western Empire. They also damaged civil buildings
and social life in general.
However, these raids were not utterly devastating. Often churches, sacred buildings
and places of learning were spared as many barbarians were Arian Christians; and usually
they respected these holy places. Other barbarian tribes were superstitious and would not
damage holy places for fear of bad luck. Within a relatively short period of time, the
first
wave of barbarian conquerors accepted most of the cultural, legal and religious traditions
of the peoples they conquered.
The second great wave of barbarian invasions in Europe by the Norsemen and the
Maygars, lasted from the ninth to the eleventh centuries and was much more damaging.
Towns, monasteries and churches were pillaged and burned; monks and nuns were
slaughtered and the raiders returned home to their own countries. As monasteries and
churches had been the centres of learning and administration, the effects of these
barbarian raids were far more widespread and devastating than those of the first invasions.
The people in Western Europe were forced to change the pattern of organisation of their
communities. The second wave of barbarian invasions was a major influence on the
development of the Feudal System which , in turn, had a profound effect on the organisation
of tke Christian Church in the Middle Ayes.

INrnooucrroN
The barbarian invasions of the Roman Empire had

extensive and longlasting effects on the Western
Empire and on Christianity. lt is not possible to
understand the Middle Ages and their effects on
modern Christianity without some understanding of
this period of history.
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The word 'barbarian' was given to the different tribes
which invaded the Roman Empire over a long period

time. 'Barbarian' is {rom the Greek word 'barbaroi'
meaning 'bearded'. 0ne Roman tradition says that

of

the name barbarian was given to the tribes because

of the 'babble-like' noise they made when

they
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An approximation of the Barburian tribal temitories
sp0ke. The civilised Romans generally had a poor
opinion of the barbarians and wanted little to do with
them.

In dress and physical appearance, there were
great differences between the barbarian tribes: from
the tall fair Northmen, with flowing plaited hair and
strange animal totem helmets, many of whom were
said to g0 into battle naked, to the dark-skinned

Huns, who were said

to be able to

sleep on

horseback.
To the Romans, the tribes had certain things in

common: they were crude, uneducated and on a
lower scale of civilisation.
What follows shows how some Roman writers
described the barbarians. The first quotation is from
Tacitus, a historian:

to cold and hunger, their climate and poor soil
have seen to that. . . They go into battle in

family and clan formation. Close to the battle
congregate those who are dearest to them, so
that the warriors hear the shrieks of their
w0men and the cries of their in{ants. They are
to every man the most sacred witness of his

bravery

-

they are his most

generous

applauders . . . Whenever they (the barbarians)are not{ighting, theyspend much of their
time huntrng and still more time being idle.
They also sleep a lot and have great feasts
the ones who are known as great warriors do
nothing, leaving the running ofthe household,

-

the looking after their home and land to

The tribes

women and old men and the weaker members
of thefamily. Thesewar-like, brave men, when

cannot in the least endure, thev are indifferent

they are not fighting, are extremely lazy - a
strange combination, that they should be so
fond of idleness and so averse to peace!1

of Germany . . . have fierce blue
eyes, red hair, huge frames, fit only for a
sudden exertion . . . Heat and thirst they

-
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The Barbarian Invasions

The second extract is from Aurianus Marcellinus:

The people called the Huns . . . live beyond
the Sea of Azore (Northern Russia). At the
very moment of their birth, the cheeks of the
male children are deeply marked by a hot

iron so that their hair, which grows vlgor

ously, rnstead of growing normally on their
faces may be withered by the wrinkled scars.
They are certainly in the shape of men, but
are s0 tough that they do not need fire

or flavouring for their food but live on

the

herbs and roots that they can gather in the
f

ields.2
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the Roman army fighting the barbariun horde

As memorable and fearsome as the Huns may have
been, their invasion of the Western Roman Empire

did not bring about longlasting changes. Whereas
the many invasions by the Germanic tribes brought

permanent changes to the way of life, government,
administration and religion of the Roman Empire.
In this unit ol work we shall be examining the
effects of the invasions on the church community.

THE BARBARIAN INVASIONS - 400 TO 1000 c.t

The fourth century was

THB En pTnE AND THE BARBARIANS
From about the third century C.E. onwards,
barbarian tribes which lived near the borders of the
Roman Empire were attracted by its wealth and rich

lands. For many years the Roman army

had

successfully kept them out, but as Rome's borders
expanded and the power of the Empire declined, its
problems with the barbarian tribes increased.
Roman administrators coped with this problem in

various ways. One was to allow certain Germanic
tribes to settle in the Empire in exchange for
protection of its borders against other barbarian
tribes. For example, by the fourth century C. E.,
some Germanic tribes became allies of Rome and
were permitted to settle on fertile lands in exchange
for service in the Roman army. Thus for a long time,
much of the barbarian invasion took place in a
relatively peaceful way.

a

difficult time for

Christian and pagan Romans alike. Up until then, the
Empire, in one way or another, had managed to keep

the hostile tribes on its borders at bay, but within
few years things were to change dramatically.

a

THn BlnsnRtANS Swnnnr rNro
rso RonlnN EuprRB
Historians believe that in the latter part of the fourth
century the northern part of Europe experienced a

in temperature and the changed
climatic conditions drove the inhabitants to search
for warmer and more fertile lands.
sharp decline

The initial march into the Roman

Empire

happened in a lreakish way.

0n the night of the 31st of December 406 C.E.,
the river Rhine froze. Tribes of Vandals, Alans ano
Suevis which had massed on the river banks,
marched across the ice into Gaul and defeated the
Germanic speaking Franks who had been hired and

THn BnnnARTANS nNn Rpr-rcroN

was a heresy in the Christian church.) However, even

stationed on the river guard-posts to stop the
barbarians who attempted to cross the river. The
Franks could not have been more surorised when
massed barbarian tribes confronted them, having

though they were Christians and not pagans

literally walked on the water to the Roman side of the

A number of barbarian tribes had been converted to
Christianity by the Arian bishop, Ulfilas. (Arianism
like

other barbarians, their invasion of the Roman West
caused oroblems for the Catholic Christian communities. Arian Christians were as bitterly opposed
to the Catholic Christians as the Christians were to
the pagans.

When some Arian barbarian tribes conouered

territory or towns, the Catholic Christians in

the

community were persecuted and the Church's
pr0perty confiscated. Not all Arians treated the
Catholic Christians badly, but in general, the two
Christian communities did not get on well together.

For the Catholic Christian teachers, the Arians
a serious problem. Despite the Council of
Nicaea, when Arianism was declared a heresy, the
Germanic tribes which had been converted to
Christianity by Ulfilas remained faith{ul to their

were

religion for centuries.

These were difJicult times

for the

Catholic

Christians in the Western Empire. 0nce more they
had to fight to keep their religion alive.

river.

Tun

TRTnBS SETTLE rN THE

Ronr.rx EuprnB
0n the whole, the conquering tribes retained their
own simple community organisation, trade structure

and culture. While maintaining their interest

in

agriculture, the tribesmen did not bother to keep up
the extensive trade networks that linked the whole of

the Roman world through well-established road and
sea routes.
Although the barbarians were in awe of the culture
of the Romans, it took a long time before they
became 'civilised', according to the Roman point of

view. As Roman observers noted: "they

(the

barbarians) were a lazy drunken lot, happy to leave
their women to do the hard work and were animated
(excited) only when there was a good fight on, or at

the prospect of a war."
The barbarian tribes were often warring with each
other, and this had damaging effects on the lives of
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EASTERN ROMAN
SPEAKING
The Roman Empire at the end of the Fourth Century C.E'
WESTERN ROMAN EMPIRE _ LATIN

EMPIRE _ GREEK SPEAKING

all the people of the Western Empire. Travel became
increasingly hazardous and the general culture of
towns and cities was diminished.

subject to laws. The local government looked after
the maintenance of roads, aqueducts and public

ln the years that followed, there was a steady
decline in trade, communication and administration
(the law and the everyday running of towns and
cities), in the Roman West. In various regions, itwas
Church officials, priests, deacons and bishops, who

fact, local authorities did most of the things which
today we associate with the efficient running of a
town or city. Thus the Roman system of adminis-

tried to keep law and order in the community when
the civil administration could no longer c0pe 0r had
simply disappeared.

and culture flourished.

Wnv RoUAN

Hlo

Enrncrrlu

The Romans, and the regions administered by them,

had been governed well for centuries. The different
regions were run by officials who were accountable

to a central governing body. All

aspects

tration did much to promote stable government in all
regions of the Empire. Under such conditions, trade

But the barbarian tribes had no such system of
law or organisation. Each tribe or group of tribes was

bound to a chie{ through kinship ties which meant
that the people had unquestioned loyalty to their

ADMINISTRATIoN

BBnN So

buildings, and it organised the collectton of taxes. In

of

life,

particularly public life, were organised and were

chieftain and would follow his example in matters of
government and religion. Each tribe wanted to rule

in its own way, following its particular traditions,
rather than adopting Roman law.
For a long time the only laws that had any appeal
for the barbarians were the laws to do with property.

THE BARBARIAN INVASIONS - 100 TO 1000 c.t
The barbarians quickly saw the vaiue 0f having laws
that regulated the sale and ownership of land which

.

When the Visigoth barbarians pillaged Rome in
410 C.E., both Christians and pagans saw this as an

they considered a most important asset. There were
no tribal rules or conventions that were as thorough
and sensible as the Roman law of property. So these

omen that the end of the world was near. Even

laws were readily adopted.

blamed the Christians for the sacking of Rome, for
they saw this as a punishment sent by their old gods
for neglecting them.

Eventually, the Western Roman Empire began to
segment (break up into small parts). Within a short

time, trade and communications began to

break

The Church had to work out what to do with the

barbarian invaders.

0Own.

Tuo Errncrs oF

THE FrRST

B,lnnnRran lruvnsroNs

if any of the tribes

to the feeling of
separation between the Eastern and Western parts of

the Empire.0n the whole, the Eastern Empire
escaped from attack and from having its cities
looted, because it had a strong and well organised
army and was out o{ the main paths of the barbarian
invasions. More than once 100, the Eastern emperors
gave large sums of money to barbarian tribes as a

,

and, as the Western Romans

believed,

pointed the marauding tribes in their direction.
In the West, the barbarian invasions accelerated

(sped up) the breakdown of Roman lifestyle and
governmeni.

Instead

of

having

a

united culture,

lf

they were going

Western

Europe was broken up into small regions. In most
provinces, Roman culture and civilisation survived

only in the Church communities and monasteries.
2. How did the Western Catholic Ghurch reacl to the
Barbarian invasions?
By the end of the fourth century, Christianity had

be

had a written language. The

Gospels and all Christian writings were in Latin or

Greek;

so, in order to preach the Gospels,

the barbarians Latin and Greek or create written
forms of the languages that the barbarians spoke,
together with translations of the Bible. So either by

or

necessity, or both, the process of
Christianising and civilising the barbarians was
begun. (ln the unit o1 work on Missionaries this rs
discussed in more detail).

design

Tsn InrponrANCB oF THE Fh.nNrrsH
Rulnn Crovrs
In the Roman Province of Gaul, more than in tne
other provinces, the Catholic population came under
the control of Arian c0nquer0rs. Though the Catholic
Christians were not constantly persecuted for their
beliefs, the Arian chiefs had little sympathy for them.
But in 486 C.E., an event occurred that, according

to some historians, was to

The Empire and its civilisation were regarded by
Christians as part o{ Christianity. Scholars have
noted that Christians accepted the idea that the

Christian Empire in the West.

Roman Empire had divine approval because Christ
was born into it. When Christianity was made the
official religion, the Empire itself was 'baptised'
Pagan Romans had always talked about 'Eternal

of the Christian

persecutions, Christians themselves were talking
about 'Eternal Christian Rome'.

the

Christians had to be able to speak to the tribes in their
own languages. But just as important, to keep the
process of conversion going, they either had to teach

become the official religion of the Roman Empire.

Rome'. Even before the end

to

converted to Christianity, the barbarians needed to
understand the Gospels and their message. Very few

1. Eflects on the Empire
The barbarian invasions added

pay-off

scholars like St Jerome believed that the world would
last only as long as Rome survived. Pagan scholars

change forever the

In that year, a barbarian chief named Clovis, ruler
of the Salian Franks, who was renowned for his love

of war and his desire to expand his territories,
defeated the Roman ruler of Northern Gaul (part of
what is now modern-day France). He became ruler
of all the Gallic territories north of the Loire River.

Clovis was not an Arian but a pagan. He was
married to a Catholic princess, Clotilde, who hoped
and prayed Jor his conversion to ChristianitV. Clovis
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had little time for the study

of

religion but

he

respected the scholarship and organisation of the
Christian Church. He saw the advantages that could
be gained for his kingdom and its people by working

with the Church and its leaders. ln 496 C.E. after
takrng instruction in the Christian faith, he was
baptised and so were 3,000 of his warriors. Whether
all of his warriors wanted this is debatable, but it is

certain they were given very little choice in the
matterl
By the time he died in 512, Clovis had added a
huge area to his kingdom, which was all under

Catholic Christian authority. Hts success as a
conqueror was due to his military skills, and to the
fact that in the towns Catholic bishops often
welcomed him in preference t0 their Arian rulers.

century, the Arabs had swept onto the European
mainland, taking control of Spain and threatening
Christendom on a number of fronts. The threat of
imminent invasion by the Muslims added to the
atmosphere of fear and siege experienced by the
Eurooean Christian communities who were also
faced with the barbarian invaders from the north.

It was only in the early tenth century when the
frontiers of the lslamic Emptre were stabilised, and
the kingdoms of Western Europe were able to leel

they were not in immediate danger of being
conquered by the Muslims. (For a more detailed
account of the expansion of the Muslim empire and
its effects on Christian Europe, see unit, Soldiers of

Allah, Soldiers of Christ.)

CATUOTTC CUNISTIN,{ITY IN THE
WBsrnRN RolrlN EnapInB

TUB SBcoND GREAT BaRnaRtnN

IxvastoN: tnp VrrrNcs

The next three centuries, though by no means
peaceful, saw a gradual increase in prosperity and
stability in the lands which we call Western Europe.

The Frankish kingdom became well established,
especially under the rule of Charles the Great
(Charlemagne). Monasteries and centres of learning
spread throughout the new Empire; law and order
were restored; learning and education were enc0uraged.

This period is sometimes .referred to as

the

Carolingian Renaissance (Carolingian - the name of
the Frankish royal house; Renaissance rebirth of

-

From the ninth to the eleventh centuries a c0mm0n
prayer of Christians rn Western Europe was:

"From the fury of the Northmen,

0 Lord, deliver

US,,

The Viking raids on Europe had far-reaching

civilisation).

Thus, after

This period of relative tranquillity was to last only a
few centuries. Western Europe was again to suffer
Jrom another wave of barbarian invasions. These
were the Vikings from Scandinavia and the Magyars
from western Asia. (The Magyars were ancestors of
the modern-day Hungarians.) The following will
concentrate on the Viking invasions.

a

period

of

great upheaval,

the

effects. The Vikings were superb seamen and any

barbarian tribes settled down in the lands they had

city or town along the European coast or 0n

conquered and accepted, in their own way, Roman
Christian civilisation.

navigable river was open to attack.

Tur IsunaIC

THREAT To CHRISTENDoM

Another event that occurred in the seventh century
had a significant effect on Christian Europe the
lslamic conquests.
In the seventh century, the Arabic soldiers of
lslam - the Muslims began their conquest of the
known world in the name of Allah (God). Great

-

a

two hundred years from bases in Scandinavia
the Vikings (or Norsemen) launched raids on cities
like London, York, and Bristol in England. lreland in
particular, was constantly raided. ln France, they
destroyed many towns, including important centres
For

Christian centres like Jerusalem, Antioch

and

of learning like Chartres, Rouen, Rheims and Paris.
They sailed along the Atlantic coast and attacked
Lisbon in Portugal, and Seville and Cadiz in Spain.
Even cities 0n the Mediterranean coast were

Alexand ria we re c0nquered by the Arabs. By the

inth

attacked.

-

n
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money to the Vikings to stop being raided, in other
words, protection money.

It was a long time before the Vikings stopped
returning home for winter. Eventually some gr0ups
settled near the mouths of European rivers and useo

their settlements as headquarters from which

ro

launch raids on wealthy farmlands in central France

and England.

After several centuries of raiding, some Viking
tribes settled down in France and other European
centres. Slowly they adopted Christianity and local
customs. They intermarried and accepted many of
the legal and political customs of the peoples they
had conquered. Their descendants are known as
Normans.

Like the Germanic tribesmen before them, the
Vikings became part of the Christian civilisation of
the West.

The Gokstad Viking ship dated about 900 C.E.

(found at Gokstqd in Norway) was built of oak
and it appeared to be supremely seaworthy. A
replica of this ship was sailed across the
Atlantic in 1893 to the Chicago World
Exhibition. It is 23 metres lons and 5 metres
wide.

Wnv Dm TnBsn Vrxnrc Rans So
Dnvnsrarr EunopB,rN SocrBry?
The majority of the Germanic raiders of the fourth ro
the sixth centuries had avoided attacking churches

and m0nasteries, either out of respect, or fear and
superstition. But the Vikings regarded churches and
m0nasteries as prime targets, looting them for
ornaments, burning precious books and slaughter-

ing monks and nuns. Unlike the first barbarian
invaders, they showed no interest in setfling down
in the centres they raided, where perhaps, in time,

the local inhabitants might have'civilised

ano

Christianised'them.
In the later part of the ninth century, as Viking
raids increased, some centres paid large sums of

A csrved animul

headpost from the Oseberg
Viking ship (discovered in Norway). It is
thought that headposts .b'ere carried by the
Vikings during religious processions and other
significant events.
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founded in 545 by St Ciaran' The
834-1012 C'E' The vikings
monastery was raided six times and burnt 26 times by vikings between
The monastery was finally destroyed by
sailed up the shannon river - shown behind the round tower.
of a tenth century lrish
1552 during the Irish wars. o'Rourke's Tower is an example

ni,fii of o

monastic

in
round tower. It

the

sili at Clonmacnois in Western lreland

Engtish

is thought to have been built by Fergal O'Rourke'

Can you think of any reason why

Wulr Ernpcrs

it

was

built this

protection from militarily able and powerful men. In

Dto rnp VtrINc

Hnw

oN EuRoPEAN SoclETY
AND POLITICAI, STRUCTURES?

ImvlstoNs

Like the earlier barbarian invasions, the Viking
invasions had a crippling effect 0n society and social
order. But because the Viking raids did n0t spare the
churches and m0nasteries, these centres of learntng

and administration, which had been important
places of security and c0ntinuity in previ0us
centuries, drsappeared. This had a profoundly
destructive effect on educati0n, learntng, law an0
culture.

Historians describe

the conditions in

these

ravaged areas as being so desperate that free people

were wrlling

way?

to give up their freedom in return for

most of the countries of western Europe, over a
oeriod of trme, the population came under the
authority of lords. The peasants became known as
serfs (slaves) bound to their protector or lord for life,
to work his lands, pay him taxes and other charges
and give him a proportion o{ thetr own produce

In this dangerous and violent time, the highest
profession was that of soldiering; the most prized
skills were those of warfare.

the barbarian tnvasions ceased'
still continued to be troubled with wars

Even when
Eurooe

because it was still controlled by warlords, whose
desire for power and land seemed insatiable.
The organisation of communities under lords as

protectors is known as 'Feudalism'.

lt

became the

THE BARBARIAN INVASIONS 100 TO t000 c.t
pattern of life in much of Western Europe for many

TUB Fbuonl SysrEM

centu ries.

It

was this 'feudal system' that was to have
longlasting effects on all aspects of llfe in Western
Eu

rooe.

ln the feudal system, the lord (or protector) provided

protection

for the vassals (persons in need of

protection) and they in turn paid for the protectron
they received. At the t0p of the feudal system was the
king, but even he considered himself to be the vassar

of God.
The King of a country owned all the land. Usuallv he
kept about a quarter of the land and rented the iest
to his main noblemen who were called ,tenants-in-

chief', and

KI NO

to the Church.

These nobles owed
allegiance to the king (that is, they had to be loyal ano
faithful to him).

The Nobles kept some land for themselves and
rented the rest to lesser nobles
knights and
gentlemen

ffia

the kings feared this would make them powerful

:tcccc-')

/i/t iN t-,,:ry;

enough to challenge their authority, as indeed many
did.
The Peasants. The lesser nobles kept some land for
themselves and rented the rest to the oeasants.

V,W
tKNICHTS

The Church, too, owned tracts

of land, some of
which was farmed by monks but most was rented ro
peasants who lived in the villages which belonged to

Wx

v

-

each of whom could own one 0r more

villages with its surrounding lands. The nobles were
not permitted to have all the land in one area because

LOR D5
6
,tilIrfl]7i

-

the Church.
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A cartoon of the feudal

system.

What. is the cartoonist attempting to show in

w

I

this cartoon?

To pay homag,e to the king eerch year al
the royal court. He would promise to

obelt the king.

2 To provide a.fbrce of a certain number
Yhr,:*

ol rrained knighrs (usually 20-30) ar

there more people on the borbm

level?

Which level would you have liked to be
on? Why?
What probtems do you think you might
have

faced?

the king's request.

3 To provide
4

money for the king on
occ'asions when he needed special
funds. e.g. {or waging war.
Tb provide the king with certain
provisions, e.g. food.
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I
2

To pay homage to his lord and to
promise to obey him.
To send one trained and armed knight
to

join the lord's army when requested.

3 To pay money

to the lord when required

(usually when the king demanded
from the lord).
4 To provide the lord with n specffied
money

amount offood and supplies each year.
Some was for use by the lord and his
household and some would be passed
on to the kins.

Tsn Ern'ncrs oF THE BARBARTAN
IuvlsroNs AND fbuDALrsM oN THE
CsnrsrrlN Cuuncn
By the ninth century the Church owned a great deal

of land. The Emperor Constantine had given

the

Church extensive lands and m0ney in accordance
with the practice of the day. lt was considered
important that a favoured religion reflected its power

buildings it owned and in its form of
organisation. The Christian emper0rs who succeeded Constantine did likewise. So too did many
wealthy landowners. lt was not unusual to find that

in the

land and buildings were left to the Church in a will,
or donated as part of a penance or as thanksgiving.

I
2

3
4
5

pay taxes to the knight when they
married and when they had children
and on other occasions which were
Tb

decided on by the knight.
To work on the knight's lands certain
days a week.
To pay the knightfor the use of the mill,
the bread oven and the brew house.
To give rations of corn, meat, eggs, ale,
wool and wood to the knight each year.
Never to leave the knight's village.

The bishops were often members o{ powerful
families and so some sought the protection oJ a lord
as a way o{ safeguarding their land and possessions.
But when they did this, they would then be under the
authority of the lord; they even had to fight in the
lord's armv.

A Cnnnrn

rN THE Cuuncu

Inevitably, some bishops became too much involved

in politics and secular affairs and neglected their
spiritual duties. O{ten the lords chose to appoint as
bishops, men they favoured

To support the king by threatening the
anger of God on anyone who went
against the king.
To advise the king in the day-to-day
affairs of the nation. Many bishops
were counsellors to kings. As very.few
people not in religious orders could
read or write, the monks did most oJ'the
writing oJ'documents.
To pray .for the king's health and for the
king to rule wisely and to pray in times
of wan
To occasionally supply the kings with
knights. This depended on how many
people were in the villages or towns
owned by the Church. Very small
villages would not have any knights at

arms.

for the position

regardless of whether they had a true vocation to the
Church or not. This practice was to have a bad effect

on the Church as a whole. Many bishops were
corrupt. They were not interested in spiritual matters
or in supervising the clergy under their care. They
were m0re interested in hunting, f ighting, good
food, wine and the other good things in life!
Many priests also became worldly and disinterested in the people in their charge. They saw a career
in the Church as the surest way of getting money and

power. lf they came f rom a poor family, or were not
very clever, at least they would have food and shelter,
and so would their {amilies.

In earlier times, ambitious people who were not
born into wealthy families would have sought a job
in the administrative system of the Empire. Now, like

many nobles, they saw the Church, which was
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the only 'international' organisation, as the only
institution in which thev could further their ambi-

5. In 480 C.E., the Franks under Clovis began
their conquest of Gaul.

tio ns.

6. In 496 C.8.,

While there were still many good bishops and
priests and members of religious communities, the
Church in general was in great need of reform. Even
the Papacy was affected by the decline in religious
life. Greedy noblemen, from Roman and other parts
of Christendom, schemed to gain control of the
papacy for the benefit of their families 0r c0untry.
0ne pope was 'elected' when he was nineteen, and

Christian.

place slowly.

was s0 bad that even the Romans, who were usually
very tolerant of people in high places living an exotic

eighth and ninth centuries.

lifestyle, were outraged.
As in othertimes in history, people who spoke out
against corruption were murdered or imprisoned.
The poor, especially in the Frankish territories, where
feudalism was slrong, (roughly modern-day France
and Germany) were badly treated by some of the
cruel and greedy feudal lords.

There were, however, outstanding individuals
who were not afraid to speak out against the evils
they saw in society and in the Church, even if it put
their lives at risk.

Clovis was baptised

a

7. Then followed a period of rebuilding and
return to prosperity. This development took
B. The political situation in Europe improved
during the reign of CharLemagne.

9. Then followed a period of vigorous reform
and renewal in the monasteries during the
10 . In B40 C .8 . , there was a division of the new
Empire after the time of Charlemagne. It was
divided up under the rule of his three sons,
Lothar, Louis the German, and Charles the
Bald.

IL Sharp increase in Muslim invasions in the
ninth century.
12. Then followed Viking attacks in England
and Europe.
. By 900 C .8 . ,

feudal system was adopted
in most parts of Europe.
1

3

a

14. The Viking invasions and the feudal system

which arose from those times had devastating
effects on sociee and the Church.
15. In 987 C.E. the Carolingian Empire came
to an end.

1. The barbarians attacked the Western Roman
Empire in the fourth century as the Empire
began to weaken. By contrast, the Eastern
Roman Empire was stronger and well pro-

Review Questions

tected.

2. Many of the barbarians

were Arians and
were hostile to Catholic Christians.

3.

The barbarictns adopted some Roman

customs and institutions but on the whole, they
fbllowed their own tribal customs.
4. kachers in the Catholic Church were faced
with the problem of 'Christianising' and
civilising' the barbariun.s.
'

1. Name some of the barbarian tribes.
2. What effects did the first barbarian invasions have
on the Western Roman Empire?

3. How did the Church react t0 the first
invasions?

barbarian

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

2.

Many great monastic centres were

razed

(destroyed, burntto the ground) bythe Vikings-one
was the monastery of Lindis{arne, the Holy lsland,
off the coast of Northern En gland. Find out about th is

monastery,

or some other monastery, that was

destroyed by the Viklngs.

Gnoup Wonr
In groups of three or four, discuss the following
question then report your findings and conclusrons
to the class. First, read this extract:

\ =-\1
\, \\

1'J
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///r
2-'
ad/

4. Why was Clovis important in the history of

At the height of the barbarian invasions a meetrng

of Bishops in Rome declared:
The cities are depopulated, the monasteries

ruined and burned, the country reduced to
solitude. . . as the first men lived without law or

I
the

Church ?

5.

What tribes and other invaders threatened

Christendom from the seventh centurv onwards?

6. Why was the second wave of barbarian invasions
so damaging to the Church?

7. In your own words describe the feudal system.
8. What effects did feudalism have on the Church?

RpsenncH AssrcNnapNrs
he considered important in the development of

Another lrish round tower at Monasterboice
built about the tenth century, together with a
Celtic story cross (Biblical scenes are cqrved on

Christian Europe? What did his rule achieve in terms

the large stone cross.)

1. Charlemagne established a great

kingdom. Why is

of culture, learning and religious change?

THE BARBARIAN INVASIONS

fear of God, abandoned to their passions, s0 now

every man does what seems good in his own
eyes, despising laws human and divine and the
commands of the Church. The strong oppress the
weak; the world is f ull of violence against the poor
and of the plunder of ecclesiastical goods. . . Men

-

400 TO 1000 c.t.

devour one another like the fishes in the sea.3

lf you had been one of the bishops attending that
conference, what recommendations would you have

made (for example, armies, hospitals, schools,
protected buildings) that might have helped improve
the situation?

